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Mitchell Bollinger to Lead Courtland Partners’ Research Initiative
(February 28, 2017) –Courtland Partners, Ltd., a global institutional real asset (real estate,
infrastructure, energy, timber and agriculture) consulting services firm, is pleased to announce
that Mitchell Bollinger joined the company as vice president, real assets research to lead
Courtland Partners’ research initiative. He has 12 years of real estate and finance experience and
previously worked as an engineer for seven years.

“I look forward to bolstering Courtland’s already robust research capability and supporting client
decision making with the most current real estate research and analysis,” said Bollinger.

Steven C. Novick, member/principal and chief operating officer of Courtland said, “Since Mitch
joined the firm, we have already seen the value he adds to Courtland and its clients.”

Prior to Courtland, Bollinger started a private real estate advisory firm called Magnolia Realty
Advisors which launched a private investment fund that invested in publicly traded REITs based
upon his proprietary research. Bollinger was with KBS Realty Advisors in Atlanta, GA from
2008 to 2013, where he asset managed a portfolio of commercial real estate valued at
approximately $1B. From 2004 to 2008, he was a consultant to the CMBS industry in New York
City supporting clients, which included Merrill Lynch and Bear Stearns.

(more)
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Bollinger earned his MBA from Vanderbilt University and a B.S. in Industrial Engineering from
Virginia Tech.

***
About Courtland Partners, Ltd.
Founded in 1995, the firm is a leading institutional investment adviser providing real estate,
infrastructure, timber and agriculture advisory services. With offices in Cleveland, Los Angeles
and London, Courtland provides services to institutional investors, including pension funds,
endowments, foundations, insurance companies, fund of funds and banks located in the U.S.,
Europe and Asia. Courtland assists its clients in developing customized investment solutions
relating to their real asset investment programs. Since 2000, the firm has advised clients on over
$82 billion of investments with approximately 45% being global (funds with investments both
inside and outside the U.S.) and non-U.S. investments. For more information, please visit
www.courtland.com.
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